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HERITAGE PLAYERS TO AWAKE FRANKENSTEIN IN MEDICINE LODGE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS –
This cast of Heritage Players is scary/funny in costume as they present “Frankenstein Slept Here” this coming Friday and
Saturday nights at 8 on The Heritage Center stage in Mediine Lodge. Matt Thom directs the comedy. Cast member are
(from left) Sophie Dawson, Jack Garten, Eileen Schmidt, Paula Doman, Lois Wortman, Matt Thom, Morgan Black, Dana
McKinney, Tim Wortman, Rich Wortman, Jack Wortman, Sheral Wortman.

Ooooohhhh, Frankenstein is
asleep in Medicine Lodge

Friday and Saturday nights (Oct. 25-26) be at the Heritage Center; Carnival games,
candy, costume contest with prizes; ‘Frankenstein Slept Here’ play at 8 p.m.
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By Yvonne Miller
Come all you princesses, wicked
and good witches, Incredibles,
Wonder Women, creepy characters,
action figures, zombies, Trump looka-likes, whatever your imagination
allows – head to the Heritage Center
in Medicine Lodge this Friday and
Saturday nights.
Cash prizes will be given in three
categories for the Costume Contest
at 7:45 p.m.: child, teen and family.
The Halloween fun begins at 6:30
p.m. with carnival games and candy.
Then at 8 p.m. the Heritage Players
will entertain with their comedy
show – “Frankenstein Slept Here.”
Contest winners will be announced
after the show.
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Interviewing for a job
By Marione Martin
I’ve been thinking about job
interviews lately. We’ve been a little
understaffed in the
news reporting area,
and we’re losing a
photographer at the
end of this month.
We’re hoping to
hire someone on a
part-time basis to
fill in these gaps.
This started me
thinking about how
people prepare to
be interviewed for
a job. I have very little experience in
that area, having worked for family in
all but two jobs. In one of those, I was
“inherited” when my in-laws sold the
radio station where I was employed, and
I had a new boss.
I’ve learned more from watching my
daughter prepare for job opportunities.
She’d send her resume to me and other
people for proofreading and critique.
Before applying, she’d have researched
the company to see if the job would
be a good fit. If she was called in
for an interview, she’d do lots more
preparation, think about questions she
might be asked and carefully plan her
clothing and grooming. She freely
admits she’s an “over-preparer” in this
area.
She has also coached her children
when they began looking for jobs while
in high school. All resumes had to be
submitted to her scrutiny and generally
had to be rewritten. She insisted that
they dress well, even if they were just
dropping off a resume. Then she coached
them on interview skills and grooming.
They quickly learned her coaching paid
off.

My daughter works for the Spears
School of Business at Oklahoma State
University. A few months ago, her
department was involved in producing
a video to help business students in job
interviews. She showed me some short
clips and described the fun some of the
professors had in playing the parts of
terrible interviewees. She expressed
dismay that a majority of college
students have never received help in
interviewing skills. The professors were
working to rectify this oversight.
A number of years ago, a man came
in the newspaper office to ask about
a job as a news reporter. We did not
have any openings at the time, but I
would never have considered this man
for employment. He looked like he had
just finished digging a ditch. When he
shook my hand, I saw his overly-long
fingernails were caked with dirt. His
clothes also needed a good wash. Later,
I saw some of that man’s reporting in
another newspaper and was surprised
at his ability. Hopefully he cleaned up
well!
We used to give most job candidates
a spelling test. It was a list of 25 or 30
words that are frequently misspelled.
Since the words were difficult, we
considered a 50 percent score to be a
passing grade. In the last 15 years, we
stopped giving the test. People have
become dependent on computer spell
checking programs, and fewer applicants
could pass our test.
Although computers seem to have
a bad influence on spelling ability, the
internet provides a good resource when
looking for tips on job interviews. I
found a wealth of information. One
writer provided a checklist:
• Do extensive research on the
company to understand the business and

anticipate the kinds of questions you
may be asked.
• Research the people who will be
interviewing you. The goal is to learn
about your interviewer’s background
and interests and role in the company to
build rapport.
• Anticipate questions you might
be asked. My husband used to ask
interviewees what he would like best
about them as an employee. Then he’d
ask what he would like least. It’s a
chance to describe your strengths and
your weaknesses.
• Conduct a mock interview. Enlist
friends or family members, especially
if they have experience interviewing
employees.
• Use or become familiar with the
company’s products or services. It shows
you went an extra step in preparing for
the interview.
• Review your Facebook and other
social media postings. Employers often
look you up on social media sites to get
information and background.
• Dress appropriately for the
interview. If you’re interviewing to work
as a mechanic, you probably won’t need
to wear a suit. However, it’s better to
dress more formally for your interview
than you would on the job. Whatever
style you choose, show up neat, clean
and groomed.
• Arrive early and prepared. But don’t
show up more than five or ten minutes
early. Turn off your cell phone during
the interview so you’re not interrupted.
• Bring the necessary documents.
These include copies of your resume,
reference letters and work samples. You
might want to bring a list of questions
you have for the interviewer about the
job.
Even if your job interview doesn’t
result in an offer of employment,
consider it good practice for the next
time.
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ENJ Financial makes
donation for Bud Rose Park
The City of Alva received a donation
of $2,500 Monday night from ENJ Financial for future renovations to Alva’s
Bud Rose Park in an effort to revitalize
the community. Fawn Kingcade and
Timothy James, on behalf of ENJ Financial, presented the check to the chair of
Alva Parks and Buildings Committee,
Mary Hamilton, along with Mayor Kelly Parker.
The park, on Logan Street, has been
of particular interest this year for local
citizens interested in updating and renovating the space. Some of the community
visions for the park include sidewalks for
running and walking, a basketball court,
a sand volleyball court, picnic tables, and
even a family-friendly fitness court.
ENJ Financial staff members said
they recognize the importance of having
a safe space for youth and families to
spend time together. “Parks are known
to promote physical and social health
benefits, not only for young people, but
the senior citizen demographic as well,”
said ENJ Financial’s President and Senior Financial Advisor, Kindsey Ely.
“Whatever we can do to make a positive
impact in a child’s life, a family’s life, in
our community, we’ll do.”

From left: Timothy James and Fawn Kingcade of ENJ, Chair of Alva Parks and
Buildings Committee Mary Hamilton and Mayor Kelly Parker.

The City of Alva receives a donation for Bud Rose Park on Logan Street.
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Obituary
LOIS LEA STERBA
Memorial services for Lois Lea
Sterba will be 2 p.m. Wednesday,
October 23, 2019, at
the Alva Church of
God with Rev. Bob
Brown officiating.
There will be a
private interment for
the family prior to
the service under the
direction of Marshall
Funeral Home of
Alva.
Lois Lea Sterba, daughter of the
late Floyd William and Sophia Emma
(Lavell) Andrews, was born August
19, 1934, at McDonald, Kansas, and
passed away October 19, 2019, at Alva,
Oklahoma, at the age of 85 years and 2
months.
Lois graduated high school in
Atwood, Colorado, and attended college
in Greely, Colorado. She was united in
marriage to “JB” Beecham where they
operated a Sears store. To this union five
sons were born.
On December 26, 1999, she was
united in marriage to Donald Elliot
Sterba in Lafayette, Colorado. They
moved to Alva, Oklahoma, where she
worked at Alva State Bank. She obtained
her real estate license and started
working for Gene Filson Real Estate as
an agent and broker. When Gene passed
away, she bought the company and later
it was affiliated with United Country
Real Estate.

Besides her parents, she was
preceded in death by her son, Scott
Andrew Beecham; and her brother,
Keith Andrew.
Lois is survived by her husband,
Don, of Alva; four sons, Michael Jay
Beecham and wife Phyllis (of La Junta,
Colorado), Alan Clay Beecham and wife
Becky (of Del Norte, Colorado), David
Layne Beecham (of Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma), and Evan Kerry Beecham
and wife Sue (of Hillrose, Colorado);
and one sister, Lorene Jacobson (of
Greely, Colorado).
Also surviving are ten grandchildren,
Sarah Beecham (of LaJunta, Colorado),
Michelle Blackwell and husband Daniel
(of La Junta, Colorado), Joshua Beecham
(of La Veta, Colorado), Eric Beecham
and wife Nichol (of Atlanta, Georgia),
Crystal Tafoya and husband Daniel
(of Del Norte, Colorado), Dannelle
Beecham (of Tulsa), Deanne Beecham
(of Tulsa), Jay Beecham and wife Amber
(of Ft. Morgan, Colorado), and Kari
Beecham (of Ft. Morgan, Colorado), and
Jari Schiefelbein (of Sidney, Nebraska);
ten
great-grandchildren,
Cayden,
Malachi, Daniel, Alona, Lorelai, Sarina,
Chayce, Kiptyn, Caden and Makenna;
other relatives and friends.
Memorial contributions may be made
through the funeral home to Freedom
Gates Boys Ranch in Kiowa Kansas.
Remembrances
may
be
shared with the family at www.
marshallfuneralhomes.com.
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Bids reviewed
for bridge
work in
Alfalfa County
By Stacy Sanborn
The usual orders of business didn’t
warrant much discussion this week at
the commissioners meeting in Alfalfa
County. Jay Hague, Stan Tucker and
Marvin Woodall approved previous
meeting minutes, maintenance and operation warrants for payment, and blanket
purchase orders without a hitch.
They also approved two road-crossing permits – one in District 1 for $1,000
and the other for $500 in District 2.
Next, the three men looked at written
quotes for bridge construction on Bridge
No. 3318 in Woodall’s District 3. Quotes
from four individual bidders were received:
• Horn & Construction $41,000
• Dietz Welding and Bridge Construction $35,500
• Railroad Yard – Nathan Jacobs
$65,000
• Kremlin Welding and Fabrication –
Matt Meyer $24,500
Commissioners chose the lowest bid.
No new business was brought up, but
Hague did mention that they are restarting the bidding process on Cherokee’s
library roof repair in hopes of a better
deal.
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Perfect weather predicted for Kiowa’s
Fall Fest and Meat Cookoff Sunday
Halloween costume, pumpkin painting and carving contests,
games; ‘Addams Family’ movie at 3 p.m.; Variety of vendors and
downtown stores open; Caricature drawings by Michael Granados
By Yvonne Miller
It’s all about bragging rights
when it comes to smokin’ and grillin’
meat. This Sunday, Oct. 27, Kiowa,
Kansas, holds its Fall Fest and 3rd
Annual Meat Cookoff from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. The weather forecast is for a
high of 61 degrees and sunshine.
Last year judges selected the ribs
cooked by Trent Humphrey as the
best. In the pulled meat category,
Garrett Lohmann took first place. It
will be fun to see if they recapture
their winning title or if new
champions will be named.
Get those pumpkins painted or
carved – put the finishing touches on
your Halloween costume – and maybe
you’ll win a prize. Judging is at 2:30
p.m. by the post office. Children will
want to get their face painted. Brand
new this year are caricature drawings
of you by Burlington graduate
Michael Granados for a fee. There’s
lots of pumpkin games.
You don’t want to miss the
Chief Theater’s 3 p.m. showing of
‘The Addam’s Family,’ the new 3D
computer-animated comedy horror
film based on the comics of the
same name by Charles Addams.
There is an admission charge. Some
local stores will be open along Main
Street, which will be dotted with
vendors selling food items and much
more.

After the aroma of the smoked
and grilled meats wafts through
downtown all afternoon, people will
be ready to sample at 5 p.m. The

Chamber of Commerce will serve the
meat with side dishes for $5 a plate
until the food disappears – hopefully
not by a ghost or goblin!

ONE SWEET GAME AT KIOWA’S FALL FEST LAST YEAR – You don’t have
to suggest it twice to these boys to enter the donut eating contest in front of Main
Street Coffee House in Kiowa during the community’s Fall Fest last October.
Garen Cantrell (at right) goes for it while Urijah Cruz takes a break to consider
his strategy. You see, they must eat the donut off the rod without using their
hands. Obviously they can’t let their donut fall off the rod. Friend Luke Dunham
gets right down there with his friends to watch. Kiowa’s Main Street will be full
of sidewalk games for youth at the 2019 Fall Fest next Sunday afternoon, Oct.
27, from 2 to 5 p.m. Photo by Yvonne Miller

FINGER LICKIN’ GOOD – These were some of the mouthwatering BBQ ribs
smoked by the outdoor chefs who entered the 2nd Annual Meat Cookoff at Kiowa’s Fall Fest last year. Outdoor grills and smokers will be set up again this
Sunday, Oct. 27, at Centennial Park on Main Street for Kiowa’s Fall Fest from
2 to 5 p.m. The meat and side dishes will be served to the public beginning at 5
p.m. for $5 per plate while the goodies last. Photo by Yvonne Miller
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Woods County commissioners
table bids, purchase equipment
By Marione Martin
The Woods County Commissioners
purchased a loader and tabled some bids
for further study during their meeting
Monday, Oct. 21. Commissioners
Randy McMurphy, David Hamil and
John Smiley were all present.
Jennifer Shafer opened three sealed
bids for a 25x50 building for District
3. Erickson Steel bid $49,600; Bernie
Minjares and Sons bid $120,654; and
Integrity Construction bid $40,400.
District 3 Commissioner Smiley wanted
time to study the bids so they were
tabled until next week’s meeting.
Shafer then opened two bids for
electric work on the building. JV Electric
bid $32,560 and Northwest Electric bid
$10,840. Those bids were also tabled for
study.
Two bids were opened for HVAC
for the building. Brandon’s Comfort
Solutions bid $9,646 and Fair Plumbing,
Heating and Air bid $12,675. Those bids
were also tabled.
The commissioners approved the
purchase of a 744K John Deere Loader
from Yellowhouse through Sourcewell
with financing for District 3. Jason
Bergdall from Yellowhouse was present
to get all the paperwork signed. The
purchase will be financed through Core
Bank for 60 months at 3.67 percent
interest.
Name changes were acknowledged
for two requisitioning officers. In
District 3, Juli Bowen changed her name
to Juli Barker. In District 2, Gina Schaaf
changed her name to Gina Smith.
An agreement with the Revised
Sac & Fox Nation Juvenile Detention
Center for the 2019-2020 fiscal year was

approved. The commissioners tabled
the agreement last week so the district
attorney could look it over and approve
it first.
The annual maintenance agreement
and warranty extension with SecureTech
Systems for the sheriff’s office was
approved in the amount of $1,690.50.
Woods County and the Woods
County Conservation District are
applying for a REAP grant for wildfire
prevention equipment. If approved the
grant would be used for a skid steer to
cut cedars. The commissioner passed a
resolution approving the application.
The commissioners voted approval to
set the county employee safety meeting
on Dec. 5 at the Women’s Building at
the fairgrounds. The courthouse will
close at 11:30 a.m. on that Thursday so
all employees may attend.
There was a lot of discussion on an
item about providing rock and hauling
rock for the Event Center. McMurphy,
who chairs the meeting, said at last
week’s county excise board it was
agreed for the county to provide rock
for the parking area of the planned
arena and event center east of Alva. The
agreement includes paying for the rock
to be trucked to the site.
McMurphy said plans are not
finalized for the building areas so the
amount of rock could vary. He said the
estimate was for 1700 truckloads of 5/8
rock to be hauled from the Avard Rail
site to the arena parking area. He first
estimated that at 36,000 tons. Later he
said most trucks haul 23 tons so the total
amount would be 39,100 tons. He said
the parking area is to be covered at a
six inch depth. Due to cost, the planners

ruled out concrete and asphalt. The 5/8
rock meets the criteria for horses.
McMurphy said he expects the cost
to the county to be a million dollars
or more. Since the county will own
50 percent of the facility, he said this
commitment is needed to acquiring
financing for the project.
Smiley complained about the lack
of detail in the agenda item. He asked
several questions and said he didn’t
want to commit the county to something
so vague.
McMurphy admitted the amount of
rock could change depending on several
variables. He said the rock probably
won’t be needed until after July when
the county begins a new fiscal year. Once
begun, the arena project is expected to
take 18 months of construction. He said
no start date for construction has been
set.
Hamil said the specifics could be
put into the motion, but Smiley still had
reservations. He asked if action was
needed immediately, and McMurphy
said it probably wouldn’t matter if they
waited a week.
Smiley made a motion to table the
item, seconded by Hamil and approved
by all three commissioners. McMurphy
said he’ll try to have a representative
from the Alva Arena Authority attend
the next meeting to explain the item
further.
Woods County District 1 has been
assisting the City of Alva with the
reconstruction of the intersection at East
Flynn and Meno. The street washed
out during heavy spring rains and was
temporarily repaired. Hamil said the
county’s part is about finished but it will
be a while before the city completes the
project so East Flynn will continue to be
closed in that area.
A video of the meeting is available
online at www.AlvaReviewCourier.
com.
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Aline man charged with
damaging wife’s car
By Marione Martin
An Aline man has been charged with
a felony after he allegedly caused over
$2,500 damage to his wife’s car.
Jesse Mark Patterson, 54, of Aline,
is charged with malicious injury
to property, a felony. This crime is
punishable by imprisonment in the state
penitentiary for up to two years or a fine
not exceeding $1,000 or by both fine
and imprisonment.
Court records show on Oct. 5
Alfalfa County Deputy TJ Rockenbach
received a report that someone had
deliberately backed into a vehicle and
then left the scene. He went to the
location on West Broadway in Aline
where he saw a red Chevrolet four door
car with severe front end damage. He
spoke to the victim Bonita Patterson
and her daughter Brittany Conway.
Mrs. Patterson said her husband
Jesse had been drinking and was in
the living room when she came out
of the bedroom. She told him to go to

bed which he refused. She said he was
acting belligerent, and she went to her
daughter’s house across town.
Mrs. Patterson stated that her son
called and told her Jesse had backed her
car into the dumpster and then got in his
pickup and slammed into the front of
her car. Mrs. Patterson told Rockenbach
her husband was intoxicated and that he
will leave the property and she does not
know where he goes.
Brittany Conway said her stepdad
came home from working on her house
and started being loud and yelling
random things. She said he finally
passed out in the chair in the living
room. She said her mom went to wake
him up and tell him to go to bed. He
started arguing and laughing like it
was a joke. She said her mother left the
house.
Conway said her brother Justin
Conway went outside to pull the keys
out of the vehicles but didn’t get all
of them. She said they heard a loud
bang and went outside where they saw
Jesse had backed Bonita’s car into the
dumpster and then pulled it up on the
north side of the house. She said Jesse
got out and went to get some things.
Her brother ran and took the keys out of
the car. She said her brother told her and
his girlfriend to go to her sister’s house.
Deputy Rockenbach talked to Justin
Conway who said Jesse had been
drinking while working on his sister’s
house across town. He said after they
returned to his mom and Jesse’s house,
Jesse went inside and passed out in his

recliner. Then Bonita came out and told
him to go to bed. He said Jesse became
upset and his mom left the house.
Conway said he told his younger sister
and his girlfriend to go with his mom,
and he was going to stay at the house to
see what Jesses was doing.
Conway said Jesse tried to leave
in Bonita’s car and backed into the
dumpster, breaking out the back glass.
He then parked the car on the north
side of the house, found a spare key to
his pickup and again tried to leave. He
backed into the front of Bonita’s car,
smashing the front of it.
Conway said after Jesse hit the
car, he left the residence and drove
to Cleo Springs to get gas at the Jiffy
Trip. Conway said he and his girlfriend
located Jesse at the Jiffy Trip and got
the keys to the pickup away from him.
Then they waited for a Major County
deputy to arrive.
Rockenbach took photos of the car,
observing the rear window had been
shattered. He found shards of glass
at the base of the dumpster. He saw
damage to the front of the car where the
hood had buckled, pushing the radiator
back and damaging it. He also took
pictures of the silver Dodge Ram 1500
Jess was driving which had damage to
the driver side rear bumper as well as
red paint transfer.
A felony warrant has been issued for
Jesse Patterson. Online records show on
Oct. 8 in Major County, Patterson was
charged with a misdemeanor of public
intoxication.
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By State Rep. Carl Newton
The Oklahoma Department of
Transportation has increased the speed
limit on U.S. Highway
412 between the
U.S. Highway 281
junction
(Bouse
Junction) and the U.S.
Highway 60 junction
north of Fairview to
70 miles per hour.
That makes the speed
limit from Woodward
to Highway 60 north
of Fairview 70 mph, the Highway 281
Junction itself remains at 65 mph. The
final decision came from the Oklahoma
Dept. of Transportation earlier this
month.
This should increase travel into
Northwest Oklahoma. U.S. Highway
412 is a major crossroads across
Oklahoma, it extends from the tip of
the panhandle to the very Northeastern
Corner of the State and extends into
Joplin, Missouri. The vast majority of
the speed limit is 70 mph across most
of the state and this recent addition
adds to those miles. This speed limit
change was only done after extensive
safety studies by the Oklahoma Dept. of
Transportation. These studies include

general speed studies, traffic flow
patterns, highway engineering, and
past accident studies. I requested these
studies be completed earlier this year.
These studies are necessary to comply
with state and federal regulations as
this is a US Highway. Without these
considerations we could jeopardize
funding and more importantly lives.
Also
at
the
Transportation
Commission’s meeting, we heard details
of the Department of Transportation’s
updated 8-year construction work plan
for Fiscal Years 2020-2027. One of
the goals is to resurface approximately
10% of the highways that have rough
surfaces. This is an increase over
previous years where most of the
funds have been allocated to repairing
our deficient bridges. The goal of the
ODOT is to increase this percentage
when we catch up on bridge repairs.
ODOT and our local commissioners
and engineers have worked hard to
decrease the number of structurally
deficient bridges across the state.
Earlier this year, it was announced
that Oklahoma has achieved a higher
national ranking in decreasing the
number of structurally deficient
bridges, moving to 13th from 17th.
The state is on track to have less than
1 percent of all ODOT-maintained
bridges rated structurally deficient
by 2020, which will put Oklahoma in
the Top 10 for the highest percentage
of structurally sufficient highway
bridges. Keep in mind, however, that
this is not the same as our local bridges
maintained by cities and counties.
ODOT has jurisdiction over 6,800
bridges on the highway system, while
cities and counties are responsible for
16,000 bridges.
Last year, I was pleased that we as a
Legislature were able to fully fund the
Department of Transportation’s 8-year

plan, appropriating $168.9 million to
transportation, an increase of almost $3
million from the amount appropriated
in Fiscal Year 2019. Transportation
also received almost $721.7 million
in dedicated funds, which are taken
off the top of the state budget before
appropriations from the General
Revenue Fund are divided among
agencies. This stems back to 2003 when
the state was not allocating enough
transportation dollars to match federal
funds. The dedicated off-the-top money
fixed that problem. Transportation also
received $53 million in inter-agency
funds and almost $645 million in other
funds – the bulk of those being federal
dollars.
Also under the ODOT umbrella,
we have the CIRB program for
county roads and bridges, which is
administered through the efforts of
counties’ Circuit Engineering Districts,
county commissioners and ODOT
engineers. While ODOT has an 8-year
plan, CIRB has a 5-year plan. This
past year, the Legislature restored
$30 million to CIRB to support the
maintenance of our county roads and
bridges system, bringing the total of
dedicated funds for CIRB this year
alone to $123 million.
For Fiscal Years 2019-2023, the
CIRB fund had $686.5 million. When
combined with federal, state and other
dollars, the total is $877.2 million.
The CIRB five-year plan includes
replacement or rehabilitation of 375
county bridges statewide, and more
than 800 miles of county roads to be
improved.
Thanks again for allowing me to
serve Northwest Oklahoma. Please
feel free to contact me at carl.newton@
okhouse.gov, or call me at 405-5577339. May the Lord bless you and our
great state.

Carl’s Capitol Comments
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South Barber band is gifted funds
for a needed baritone saxophone
Combined $4,000 gift from General Store and Monty Thompson Foundation
By Yvonne Miller
If you attended the South Barber Jr/
Sr High School Spring Concert, you may
remember lots of laughter as longtime
band director Jill Daughhetee literally
had her shoe sort of explode and fall
off in pieces. With her typical humor,
Daughhetee shared the news with her
audience.
What you probably didn’t know was
that, like the director’s shoe, some of the
keys on the old baritone saxophone also
fell off during that performance. Earlier
in the year an instrument repairman tried
to fix the bari sax, but said the poor, old
horn was finished, the director said.
She explained that last year she had a
student move in that played the alto sax
and said he would love to play the bari
sax. The band had two old ones – one sax

was beyond repair and the other worked
well enough and the student loved
playing it – even had a solo ready to go
to contest. Then the bari sax crashed and
he had to use his alto sax instead. The
repairman had the bari sax once again
limping along until the concert when the
keys clanged to the floor.
Daughhetee said she lost three tuba
players in one year and had none coming
up from the lower grades.
“The bari sax helps round out the
sound of the high school band covering
the bass part that was no longer covered
by tubas. We just sound so much fuller
with that bass part being covered by the
bari sax!”
When she priced a new baritone sax,
Daughhetee found the cost was $4,000.
She applied for half the money from the

Monty Thompson Continuing Education
Foundation and was approved. So she
requested the other half from Kiowa’s
General Store and received the gift.
“These are two wonderful sources in
our community to support our school,
teachers, and students! I felt like I had
won the lottery when we got the funding
and believe it or not, the music store
delivered the horn the very next day! I
am so grateful for the help to buy the bari
sax and love hearing ALL of the notes
playing on the horn,” Daughhetee said.
Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller
also expressed his thanks to both
organizations for the generous gifts.
He said that so far this year, the Monty
Thompson Foundation has given
donations to support South Barber
students totaling $7,239.

JCCC inmates charged with contraband
By Marione Martin
Two inmates at James Crabtree
Correctional Center (JCCC) in Helena
are facing felony charges after they were
allegedly found with contraband.
Alfalfa County court documents
show on Aug. 20 at about 8 a.m.,
Correctional Farm Manager Rick Ryel
saw two inmates running north of the
farm office. The inmates were identified
as Jarim R. Dunsmoor and Joey D.
Grant. The two went out of sight behind
the two buildings to the north of the
office and returned seconds later with

Dunsmoor carrying a trash bag.
Ryel told them to come to him and
says Dunsmoor threw the trash bag on
top of the air conditioner of the north
farm office. Ryel told Dunsmoor to
retrieve the trash bag and come to the
farm office with him. The trash bag was
found to contain bundles wrapped in
black electrical tape. The inmates and
the contents of the bag were turned over
to Sgt. S. Steinwand.
The contents of the bag were
identified as three lighters, three pounds
nine ounces of tobacco, and one pound
11 ounces of marijuana. Both inmates
were escorted to the JCCC holding cell
and the contraband was secured in the
evidence locker of the JCCC control

room.
On Oct. 18 Jarim R. Dunsmoor, 32,
was charged with bringing contraband
drugs into a penal institution, a felony.
He was also charged with possession
of contraband tobacco into penal
institution, a misdemeanor.
Joey D. Grant, 39, was charged with
bringing contraband drugs into a penal
institution, a felony.
The felony charges are punishable by
imprisonment in the state penitentiary
for one to five years, or a fine of
$100 to $1,000, or both such fine and
imprisonment.
The misdemeanor charge
is
punishable by imprisonment up to one
year or a fine up to $500, or both.
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Medicine Lodge defeats
Argonia/Attica 36-16

Josh Bowman, first year starting
quarterback for the Medicine Lodge
Indians, is doing incredibly well this
football season. He has strong numbers: Passing of 67/126 for 930, 14
touchdowns and four interceptions,
53.2 completions, 362 yards rushing,
44 yards receiving (one reception),
1,328 total yards (221/game).

Don’t trade it, donate it!

Call the American Lung Association of
Oklahoma Vehicle Donation Program
at 800-577-5864 or visit us on
the Web at www.oklung.org

The Medicine Lodge High School
Indians beat their opponents from
Argonia/Attica 36-16 at their game
last Friday night. The Medicine Lodge
Indians moved to 4-3 on the season with
a big win over the Argonia/Attica Titans
Friday night. The win also moved the
Indians to 3-1 in district play with one
more game to go before the state playoffs
start.
The Indians dug themselves a hole
early, giving up 16 first quarter points
to the Titans. Medicine Lodge fought
their way back into the game, scoring a
touchdown in the first quarter followed
by a second touchdown in the second
quarter. The game was 16-14 at halftime
with the Indians trailing.
In the third quarter, Medicine Lodge
turned up the heat on A&A, scoring 22
points and turning the Titans over three
times. The big third quarter was enough
to finish off A&A as neither team scored
in the final period. When the final seconds
ran off the clock and the fireworks started,
the Indians had a 36-16 win.
The win was the second in a row for
the Indians and came on a night when nine
senior football players and their parents
were recognized for their commitment
over the years.
Medicine Lodge will travel to
Caldwell Friday for the final game of the
regular season.
The Indians turned in the following

performances:

Passing
Josh Bowman – 16 completions, 29
attempts, 193 yards, 2 touchdowns
Receiving
Theron Wedel – 2 catches, 27 yards,
1 touchdown
Cauy Scripsick – 5 catches, 45 yards,
1 touchdown
Kirk Fisher – 4 catches, 76 yards
Cason Liebst – 5 catches, 45 yards
Rushing
Josh Bowman – 17 carries, 24 yards,
2 touchdowns
Cauy Scripsick – 2 carries, 1 yard
Brayden Schmidt – 1 carry, 4 yards
Cason Liebst – 19 carries, 75 yards, 1
touchdown
Special Teams
Cason Liebst – 2 Return, 23 yards
Defense
Josh Bowman – 4 tackles (3s/1a), 2
Sacks
Theron Wedel – 4 tackles (3s/1a)
Cauy Scripsick – 12 tackles (6s/6a)
Caden Snyder – 1 Solo tackle
Brayden Schmidt – 6 tackles (2s/4a)
Chance Winter – 2 tackles (1s/1a)
Dylan Holloway – 9 tackles (4s/5a)
Kirk Fisher – 3 tackles (3a)
Cason Liebst – 14 tackles (9s/5a)
Grant Ricke – 7 tackles (3s/4a)
Tyce Lonker – 6 tackles (2s/4a), 1
interception
Devon Cox – (1a)
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Three ways to
subscribe to the
Alva Review-Courier
Read it anywhere there
is WIFI - $72/year
Call 580-327-2200
Linda with Credit/Debit Card
or mail your check to

Alva Review-Courier
620 Choctaw St.
Alva, OK 73717

In Woods County mailed to
you is $72.00 year.
Slightly higher for out of county
or out of state.

In Alva, thrown in your
yard right after printing.
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OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — An
Oklahoma abortion clinic has asked
the state Supreme Court to review a
judge's decision to uphold a ban on a
second-trimester abortion procedure.
The Tulsa Women's Reproductive
Clinic requested an injunction to put
the law on hold, telling the high court
Monday that the law would be detrimental for women, The Oklahoman
reported.
The 2015 law aims to restrict the
use of instruments in dilation and
evacuation abortions after 14 weeks
of pregnancy, except when needed
to save the woman's life or prevent a
serious risk to her health. It was put
on hold while the legal challenge was

pending.
Oklahoma County District Judge
Cindy Truong upheld the law in July.
Rabia Muqaddam, the attorney for
the Tulsa clinic, said Truong's decision
was rogue. Muqaddam is also an attorney with the Center for Reproductive
Rights, a New York-based abortion
rights group whose challenge to the
law was rebuffed this summer.
Thousands of women would be
affected if the law goes into effect,
Muqaddam said. She said the Tulsa
clinic does not perform abortions later
than 16 weeks, so most of the concern
is between 14 and 16 weeks.
Oklahoma Assistant Solicitor General Zach West said the law does not

leave women without options, noting
that women can still get suction abortions up to 16 weeks.
The Oklahoma Supreme Court has
not said if it will review Truong's ruling. Brant Elmore, a state Supreme
Court referee, said justices can take 10
days or more to decide if the law will
go into effect.
Numbers released by the state Department of Health show nearly 7% of
the about 5,000 abortions performed
in Oklahoma in 2018 were performed
using this method.
The state's Republican-controlled
Legislature approved the ban, and
it was signed into law by then-Gov.
Mary Fallin.

Oklahoma clinic asks high
court to halt abortion law

Oklahoma prison officials say
cellphone jamming would help
By Sean Murphy
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Thousands of illegal cellphones are making
it into the hands of prison inmates who
use the devices to commit crimes, but
prison officials testified Monday that
they're prohibited from using one of the
best tools to stop it — jamming technology.
Prison officials from Oklahoma and
South Carolina testified about the effectiveness of cellphone-jamming technology before an Oklahoma Senate committee. Federal law bans the use of such
technology by state agencies, and it is
opposed by the wireless industry.
Oklahoma seized more than 5,200
contraband cellphones from inmates last
year. While that's a decline from about
7,500 seized a year earlier, the problem
remains a major one, said Mike Carpenter, chief of security for the Oklahoma
Department of Corrections.
Carpenter said a fight between rival
gangs at an Oklahoma prison last month
quickly escalated through the use of
contraband cellphones into melees at

several other prisons. One inmate was
killed and more than a dozen were
wounded.
"Do I think (cellphone) jamming
would work? Absolutely," Carpenter
said.
The wireless industry opposes the
use of cellphone-jamming technology
inside prisons, mostly because of concerns that it would also block signals for
legitimate users, said Gerard Keegan, a
spokesman for the Cellular Telecommunications and Internet Association.
He says the group instead supports
a "managed access" system in which
technology is used to determine which
signals inside a prison are from contraband cellphones so that steps can be
taken to disable those targeted phones.
He said the group also supports continued testing of cellphone-jamming techniques.
Federal legislation to allow states to
use jamming technology is pending in
the House and Senate.
"My suggestion is simple," U.S.
Sen. James Lankford, R-Oklahoma,

said on the floor of the U.S. Senate earlier this year. "Let's jam cellphones in
prison for the protection of our guards,
for the protection of our families, and to
be able to block criminal activity from
happening inside our prisons."
Last year, federal officials tested
micro-jamming technology at a federal prison in Cumberland, Maryland,
and said they were able to shut down
phone signals inside a prison cell, while
devices about 20 feet (6 meters) away
worked normally.
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Pompeo plans to visit Wichita
for event with Ivanka Trump
By John Hanna
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo plans to
visit Wichita later this week for an event
about workforce development with
Ivanka Trump, an appearance that could
raise fellow Republicans' hopes that he'll
run for the Senate next year.
It's Pompeo's fourth visit to Kansas
this year and it comes less than seven
weeks after gave a lecture at Kansas
State University last month that intensified speculation about his plans, though

NEED

MONEY for
COLLEGE ?
Go online and learn how

Federal Student Aid
can help you realize your
dream of an education
after high school.
U.S. Department of Education
www.FederalStudentAid.ed.gov

1-800-4-FED-AID

he didn't directly address it in his remarks and has remained coy for months.
Pompeo plans to participate in an
American Workforce Policy Advisory
Board round-table discussion Thursday
at Wichita State University Tech about
workforce development with Republican Rep. Ron Estes, the congressman's
office confirmed. The board is cochaired by Ivanka Trump.
Estes said in a statement that the
event will highlight the university's
status as a national leader in workforce
development and further a "focus on
growing our economy." Kelly Arnold, a
former Kansas Republican Party chairman, said the visit puts the university's
work in the spotlight for the Trump administration, but it also is a good event
for a potential Senate candidate.
"There's still a lot of availability for
Secretary Pompeo to make a decision on
whether he wanted to come back here
and run for Senate, and I think Republicans would welcome him into this race,"
Arnold said.
Pompeo previously held Estes' Wichita-area seat in Congress, and many Republicans view him as the ideal candi-

date to replace Republican Sen. Pat
Roberts, who is not seeking a fifth term.
Republicans have not lost a U.S.
Senate race in Kansas since 1932, but
some party leaders fear that Kris Kobach
will emerge from the crowded primary
field after losing last year's race for governor to Democrat Laura Kelly. Kobach,
the former Kansas secretary of state,
has built a national profile by advocating tough immigration policies and has
alienated GOP moderates.
Besides Kobach, other Republican candidates include western Kansas
Rep. Roger Marshall, Kansas Senate
President Susan Wagle, of Wichita, and
Kansas City-area businessman Dave
Lindstrom, a former Kansas City Chiefs
player.
The Democrats who are running include state Sen. Barbara Bollier, a retired Kansas City-area anesthesiologist,
and Usha Reddi, the mayor pro tem of
the northeast Kansas city of Manhattan.
Bollier has received the endorsement of
former U.S. Health and Human Services
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius, a Democrat who also served two terms as Kansas' governor.

Oklahoma county
settles inmate death
suit for $12.5 million
ENID, Okla. (AP) — Officials in northern Oklahoma have agreed to pay $12.5
million to settle a lawsuit over the death of an inmate in a restraint chair at the county
jail.
According to court records, the Garfield County Board of Commissioners took the
action over the June 8, 2016, death of 58-year-old inmate Anthony Huff.
Huff was arrested for public intoxication. Jail staff placed him in the restraint
chair , where he was later found unresponsive and pronounced dead.
The lawsuit accused officials of negligence and of violating Huff's constitutional
rights. In a statement Monday, the board says it "deeply regrets" Huff's death and the
settlement is "reasonable under the circumstances."
Former jail administrator Jennifer Niles pleaded guilty to second-degree manslaughter in Huff's death and was sentenced to 55 hours in jail.
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US stock indexes close lower
on mixed company earnings
By Alex Veiga
A choppy day of trading on Wall
Street ended Tuesday with stocks closing lower after a sell-off in technology
stocks strengthened toward the end of
the day.
That late-afternoon burst of selling
erased modest gains for the market,
which was coming off two weeks of
gains.
The major indexes wavered for much
of the day between small gains and losses as investors weighed a mixed batch
of earnings reports from McDonald's,
Procter & Gamble and other big companies.
Weak profits and sales pulled shares
in McDonald's lower. Travelers sank after the insurance company reported earnings that fell far short of analysts' forecasts. Meanwhile, traders bid up shares
in Procter & Gamble after the consumer
products maker raised its profit forecast
for the year following surprisingly good
third quarter earnings.
"We're still waiting to see how earnings season shakes out," said Karyn
Cavanaugh, senior markets strategist at
Voya Investment Management. "There
have been some winners and some losers. There's been a couple of misses."
The S&P 500 index fell 10.73 points,
or 0.4%, to 2,995.99. The index spent
most of the day at or above 3,000 and
briefly climbed 0.3% before the late-afternoon slide.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average dropped 39.54 points, or 0.2%, to
26,788.10.
The Nasdaq, which is heavily
weighted with technology stocks, bore
the brunt of the selling, losing 58.69
points, or 0.7%, to 8,104.30.
Smaller company stocks fared better
than the rest of the market. The Russell
2000 index added 0.73 points, or 0.1%,
to 1,550.87.
Bond prices rose. The yield on the
10-year Treasury note, which is a benchmark for the interest rates banks charge
for mortgages and other loans, fell to
1.77% from 1.79% late Monday.
Investors have been shifting their focus to corporate earnings reports as they
wait for developments in the trade negotiations between the U.S. and China.
Optimism over the latest round of
talks, which for now have at least prevented the costly conflict from escalating
further, helped put investors in a buying
mood in recent weeks. The benchmark
S&P 500 has notched weekly gains the
past two weeks.
Analysts came into this latest earnings season expecting profits to decline
overall for companies in the S&P 500.
But with about 15% of companies in the
index reporting so far, results have been
surprisingly positive.
Earnings growth fell slightly in the
first and second quarters, according to
data from FactSet, which was better than
Wall Street's expectation at the start of
those reporting seasons.
"The market really moves on earnings," Cavanaugh said. "If we see a negative year-over-year earnings growth
quarter, it's going to give the market a
little bit of pause."
While some of the company earnings
on Tuesday were surprisingly good, a
few large companies gave investors disappointing results that tipped the market
into the red.
McDonald's slid 5% after reporting
that its third-quarter profit and revenue
fell short of Wall Street's forecast. It was
one of the big decliners among companies that rely on consumer spending.
Travelers sank 8.3% after the insurance company reported earnings that fell

far short of analysts' forecast. The stock
led the financial sector slide.
Companies with stronger quarterly
results fared better.
Biogen soared 26.1% after the biotechnology giant handily beat Wall
Street's third-quarter profit and revenue
forecasts. It also said it will ask regulators to approve a treatment for Alzheimer's. The company's gains gave a
strong shot to the broader health care
sector.
Procter & Gamble rose 2.6% on its
solid quarterly report card.
The busy week of earnings continues
Wednesday with reports from Boeing,
Caterpillar and Microsoft. American
Airlines, Twitter and Amazon will report
on Thursday.
Technology companies accounted
for most of the selling Tuesday. Microsoft dropped 1.5%. Payment processors
Visa and Mastercard also fell, shedding
3.2% and 4.8%, respectively.
Communications services stocks also
helped pull the market lower. Netflix led
the slide, dropping 4.1%. Facebook lost
3.9% following news that a state-level
antitrust investigation into the social networking giant now has the backing of a
bipartisan group of 47 attorneys general.
Benchmark crude oil rose 90 cents
to settle at $54.21 a barrel. Brent crude
oil, the international standard, gained 74
cents to close at $59.70 a barrel. Wholesale gasoline was unchanged at $1.61
per gallon. Heating oil was unchanged
at $1.94 per gallon. Natural gas rose 3
cents to $2.27 per 1,000 cubic feet.
Gold fell 70 cents to $1,481.70 per
ounce, silver fell 9 cents to $17.44 per
ounce and copper fell 2 cents to $2.62
per pound.
The dollar fell to 108.46 Japanese
yen from 108.58 yen on Monday. The
euro weakened to $1.1124 from $1.1146.
Stocks in Europe finished higher
after British lawmakers on Tuesday approved Prime Minister Boris Johnson's
Brexit deal in principle. However, they
also rejected the government's fast-track
attempt to pass the bill within days.
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson
says he will "pause" the government's
planned Brexit legislation.
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Lawsuit: ICE agent threatened
immigrant, raped her for years
By Chris Ehrmann
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — An immigration agent
threatened a Honduran woman living in Connecticut with
deportation if she didn't have sex with him, then raped her as
often as four times a week for seven years, impregnating her
three times, the woman says in a federal lawsuit.
The woman, identified in the lawsuit only as Jane Doe,
sued the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement and former ICE agent
Wilfredo Rodriguez on Saturday. She is seeking $10 million
in damages.
"My only comment is that my client had a choice, cooperate with ICE or be deported with her family," George
Kramer, the woman's lawyer, said in an email. "She remains
in a very fragile psychological state. She is not only seeking compensation for the physical and emotional damage
she suffered but to change the way those who are cooperating with ICE are treated by those in a position of power and
who often wield total control over the ability to remain in the
United States."
An ICE spokesman said he couldn't comment on litigation but confirmed Rodriguez no longer works for the agen-

cy. Homeland Security didn't immediately return a call seeking comment.
It was not immediately clear whether Rodriguez had a
lawyer to speak for him, and a phone listing for him could
not immediately be found.
Tom Carson, a spokesman for the U.S. attorney's office
in Connecticut, said he could not comment on whether there
has been or will be a criminal investigation.
The woman first met Rodriguez in 2006 after her brother
was arrested for entering the U.S. illegally, according to the
lawsuit.
Rodriguez found out she was also living in the country
illegally and said that to avoid being deported, she had to become an informant and help the agency locate criminals ripe
for deportation. She did her job, according to the lawsuit,
pointing ICE to three men living in the U.S. illegally who
had stabbed her husband.
But that wasn't enough for Rodriguez, the lawsuit indicates.
At one point, while trying to locate someone in 2007, Rodriguez told the woman to go to a motel and tried to have
sex with her, according to the lawsuit. When she refused, she
says in the lawsuit, he covered her mouth, threw her on the
bed, put his gun next to her and said that if she opened her
mouth, he would use it. Then, she says, he raped her.
He called himself the "wolf" and said he was the reason
she and her family weren't deported, she says in the lawsuit.
The woman alleges she first became pregnant by Rodriguez in 2007, then again in 2009 and a third time in 2013.
She had an abortion each time, she said in the lawsuit, and
Rodriguez paid for one of them.
"There was no question" that was she was pregnant by
Rodriguez and not her husband, the lawsuit said.
The abuse continued unabated, she says.
He made her perform oral sex on him and participate in
"abhorrent sexual behavior," the lawsuit states. He would
constantly remind her that he was the "wolf" and threaten to
kill her and her family, she says.
She attempted suicide four times, the lawsuit says.
In 2014, while working at her job in construction, she
received a call. It was Rodriguez, demanding to see her, and
she knew it would be for sex, she says. She was so shaken
that she fell off a ladder after hanging up and seriously injured her neck, back and ribs.
She underwent surgery and tried to use it as an excuse not
to see Rodriguez — but it didn't deter him, the lawsuit says.
Later, he told her that he was leaving the agency but that
if she told anyone what happened, "she and her family would
pay," according to the lawsuit.
The woman finally told her story last year when her father, living in the U.S. and fearing deportation because of her
friendliness with ICE, applied for asylum. She opened up to
an agent who approached her about her father's application,
the lawsuit says.
The agent, she says, suggested she consult an attorney.
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Police chief skipping Trump’s
1st Chicago visit as president
By Don Babwin
CHICAGO (AP) — Donald Trump's
appearance next week at a police chiefs
conference will be his first visit as president to Chicago, a city he has ridiculed
for years. The city's top cop plans to skip
the speech, even though he's hosting the
event.
Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson's apparent snub of Trump's speech
Monday at the International Association
of Chiefs of Police Conference is the latest chapter in a long and contentious relationship between the Republican president and the nation's third-largest city, a
Democratic stronghold.
"The values of the people of Chicago
are more important to him than anything
that could be discussed at that speech,"
Johnson's spokesman, Anthony Guglielmi, said shortly after the White House
announced Trump's planned address at
the conference.
Guglielmi added that Johnson will be
hosting and attending several events at
the conference.
Since his campaign, Trump has repeatedly singled out the city, both for
what he says is its unwillingness to get
tough on criminals and what he complains is a willingness to coddle immigrants living in the country illegally. His
mere presence in the city prompted him
to leave without making a speech at a
campaign rally in 2016 after protesters
and supporters clashed even before he
made it to the stage.
Even before that, he drew the ire of
city officials when he attached 20-foot-

tall letters spelling "TRUMP" on the
side of his Trump International Hotel
and Tower. Trump took great pleasure
when then-Mayor Rahm Emanuel concluded there was nothing he could do
about the letters, no matter how "architecturally tasteless" they were.
Trump blamed the Chicago Tribune's
architecture critic for stirring up opposition about the signage, calling him a
"third-rate architectural critic." It was a
precursor to his more recent ridicule of
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi as either a
"third-rate" or "third-grade" politician.
More recently, Trump has used the
city's surge in gun violence to call for a
crackdown on criminals.
"What the hell is going on in Chicago?" he asked at a 2017 rally in Florida. "There are those who say that Afghanistan is safer than Chicago, OK?...
You know what's wrong with Chicago?
Weak, ineffective politicians. Democrats
..."
In another rally that year, Trump singled out Emanuel, telling the audience:
"Better tell that mayor to get tough because it's not working what they're doing."
Trump has even suggested that Chicago should embrace the stop-and-frisk
policing method in which large numbers of people are temporarily detained,
questioned and sometimes searched for
drugs even after it was deemed unconstitutional.
He has spoken numerous times about
an unnamed Chicago police officer who
lamented that the department could stop
the violence if they let officers do their
job. That story, depending on the telling, has the officer saying police could
clean things up in "immediately," ''in one
week," or "two days."
Trump tweeted in early 2017 that he
would "send in the Feds" if "Chicago
doesn't fix the horrible "carnage" going
on." Johnson responded by saying he
didn't know what Trump was suggesting
he was going to do, and Emanuel rejected the president's offer if that offer was
to send in the National Guard.
The president has made false assertions about gun violence in Chicago,
starting with his contention during his

campaign that the city has the toughest
gun laws in the United States. By the
time Trump the candidate was making
that assertion in 2015, many of the city's
gun laws had either been overturned or
gutted. Then, shortly after he was inaugurated in 2017, he claimed two people
were fatally shot during former President Barack Obama's farewell address a
few weeks earlier.
The Tribune reported that its own database showed "no slayings for about 24
hours before or after Obama's speech."
A reference to the city made it into
a statement former Trump attorney Michael Cohen released earlier this year
before an appearance in front of the
U.S. House. He spoke of Trump driving
through a struggling Chicago neighborhood and remarking that only black people could live that way.
Chicago also has taken a leading role
in the president's battle with so-called
sanctuary cities. After a federal appeals
court ruled that then-Attorney General
Jeff Sessions cold not tie the distribution
of federal grant money to cities' willingness to cooperate with immigration authorities, a federal judge ruled in favor
of the city in its lawsuit over the Justice
Department's attempt to tie the money
to new immigration requirements, including giving federal agents access to
local jails. But just a few months ago, a
federal appeals judge ruled that the Justice Department could give preferential
treatment in awarding community policing grants to cities that cooperate with
immigration authorities.
When Trump later said he was
strongly considering placing "Illegal
immigrants in Sanctuary Cities only,"
Emanuel quickly shot back that Chicago would "welcome these migrants with
open arms."
Johnson's announcement about the
conference comes just days after he told
reporters that he was ordering an internal investigation of himself after he
was found asleep in his SUV at a stop
light. Officers let him drive home without a roadside sobriety test. Mayor Lori
Lightfoot said Johnson acknowledged to
her that he'd had "a couple drinks with
dinner."
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Alfalfa County real estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 850 page 367: Melody J.
Lemay and Gary Lemay, wife and
husband, convey unto Ronald George
Reyes the south half of the northeast
quarter, the north half of the southeast
quarter and the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of section 14,
township 28 north, range WIM, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Book 850 page 515: Daphne Phae
Smith and Robert Smith, wife and
husband, convey unto Jeffrey P. Felters
as trustee of the Jeff Feller Revocable
Trust the north half of Lot 6 and the
north half of the north half of the east
half of the southwest quarter of section
six, township 27 north, range eleven
WIM. Warranty deed.
Book 850 page 554: Roger Scott
Nichols and Valerie Nichols, husband
and wife, convey unto Lynise Sturgeon
and Quentin Sturgeon, husband and
wife, lots 30, 31 and 32, block 12, in
the town of Helena, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Joint tenancy warranty
deed.
Book 850 page 676: Donna Jo
Graham, Greg Graham and Christi
Graham, his wife, grantors, and Ross

W. Graham: north half of the southwest
quarter of section one, township 27
north, range 12, WIM. Individual quit
claim deed.
Book 850 page 777: Ross W.
Graham conveys unto Charlene Faye
Graham, spouse of Ross W. Graham,
grantors, and Greg Graham, grantee.
South half of the southwest quarter of
section one, township 27 north, range
12, WIM. Individual quit claim deed.
Book 850 Page 802: Jane Ann Seng
and Charles C. Seng, wife and husband,
convey unto Nicole Leanne Johnson and
Theorda Johnson, wife and husband,
Lot 4 in Block 4, Bridges addition to the
city of Cherokee, Alfalfa County, State
of Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Mortgages
Book 850 page 369: Ronald George
Reyes to The Seiling State Bank. The
south half of the northeast quarter, the
north half of the southeast quarter and
the southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section 14, township 28 north,
range WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $67,836.80.
Book 850 page 411: Carthel E. Hess
and Vestella L. Hess, husband and wife,
to Cleo State Bank. A tract of land in the

northwest quarter of section 1, township
26 north range 9, WIM, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $36,000.00.
Book 850 page 555: Lynise Sturgeon
and Quentin Sturgeon, husband and
wife to Primelending, A Plainscapital
company. Lots 30, 31 and 32, block 12
in the town of Helena Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $35,625.00.
Book 850 page 593: Kyle
Puffinbarger and Kendra Puffinbarger,
husband and wife to Primelending, A
Plainscapital company. A parcel of land
located in the west half of the southwest
quarter of section 35, township 26
north, range 12, WIM. Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $265,000.00.
Book 850 Page 804: Nicole Leanne
Johnson and Theorda Johnson, wife
and husband, to Financial Concepts
Mortgage LLC. Lot 4 in Block 4,
Bridges addition to the city of Cherokee,
Alfalfa County, State of Oklahoma.
Note: $141,414.00.
Book 850 Page 822: Dusty Dean
Gaff and Tammy L. Gaff to NBC
Oklahoma. The southwest quarter of
section 24, township 26 north, range
nine, WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $185,000.00.

Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits and
petitions on file, the following individuals
have been charged. An individual is
innocent of any charges listed below
until proven guilty in a court of law. All
information is a matter of public record
and may be obtained by anyone during
regular hours at the Alfalfa County
Courthouse. The Alva Review-Courier
will not intentionally alter or delete any
of this information. If it appears in the
courthouse public records, it will appear
in this newspaper.
Felony Filings
Joey Grant, Helena, 39, has been
charged with bringing contraband drugs
into penal institution. ($327.75)
Jarim R. Dunsmoor, Helena, 31, has
been charged with bringing contraband
drugs into penal institution. ($327.75)
Civil Filings
Crescent Bank and Trust vs. Taylor
Buckwalter, Helena: breach of contract.
($242.14)

Absolute Resolutions Inc. LLC vs.
George Bradley, Carmen: indebtedness.
($229.14)
Small Claim Filings
Blake Trekell, Alva, vs. Richard
Rich, Aline: small claims. ($68)
Misdemeanor Filings
Jarim R. Dunsmoor, Helena, has
been charged with possession of
contraband tobacco in penal institution
or jail. ($276.50)
Protective Order Filings
Viola Louise White vs. Charles Ola
Schneeberger, Cherokee: protective
order. ($173)
Traffic Stop Filings
Jerry Eugene Wessels, Cherokee, has
been cited with transport load without
permit. ($249)
Brandon Montell Payne, Kansas
City, Missouri, has been cited for failure
to register and license vessel. ($249)
Kristian Alejandro Keeson, Arkansas
City, Kansas, has been cited for operating

a vehicle without a valid drivers license.
($304)
Agustin Guitierrez, Cactus, Texas,
has been cited for operating a vehicle
without a valid drivers license. ($304)
Michael John Scott, Jet, has
been cited for failure to comply with
compulsory insurance law. ($269)
The following individuals were cited
for speeding:
Jerry Francis Kohlrus, Alva, has
been cited for speeding 21-25 mph over
the speed limit. ($319)
Brandon Montell Payne, Kansas City,
Missouri, has been cited for speeding
1-10 mph over the speed limit. ($100)
Ricky Dean Combs, Enid, has been
cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit. ($100)
Kristian Alejandro Keeson, Arkansas
City, Kansas, has been cited for speeding
16-20 mph over the speed limit. ($279)

See Court Page 40
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Alfalfa County Sheriff’s Office logs
Tuesday, October 15, 2019
During this day there were two
traffic stops.
12:36 a.m. – Medic needed in the
300 block of 5th Street for a female
not feeling well. Medic took patient to
St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
2:27 a.m. – Caller advised of a dog
barking non-stop. Officer en route.
Officer only heard dog bark twice.
Caller called back at 3:30 a.m. stating,
“This dog is going ballistic; I’m ready
to go shoot it.” Officer spoke with reporting party and tried to get ahold of
the owners. Officer left citation taped
to owner’s door.
3:35 p.m. – Report of a suspicious
person around their neighbor’s house
at 9th Street and Oklahoma. Officer
checked it out and advised the person
had permission to be there.
6:56 p.m. – Caller advised of a
reckless driver at Cherokee High
School in a Dodge Durango. Negative
contact was made.
8:07 p.m. – Caller wanted a sub-

ject to leave
their property. Advised they had been
making threats and in the past had laid
hands on her.
Wednesday, October 16, 2019
During this day there were 10 traffic stops, one civil papers served and
two reports of cattle out.
3:43 a.m. – Caller advised a male
was knocking on her door and she was
worried he might kick the door in.
11:37 a.m. – Caller from SandRidge advised of a theft at one of
their sites on County Road 740 and
Harmon Road.
7:29 p.m. – Caller advised a female wearing dark clothes and backpack was walking east on Oklahoma
Highway 11. At 7:55 p.m. a second
caller came in about the woman. Deputy had the female and took her to the
Cherokee Inn.
Thursday, October 17, 2019
During this day there was one traffic stop.
11:38 a.m. – A medic was needed
in the 1000 block of Oklahoma for a
female having severe chest pains and
difficulty breathing. Medic took the
patient to St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
7:08 p.m. – Alarm company advised of two motion alarms going off
at Great Salt Plains Health Center. All
was okay.
7:21 p.m. – Caller advised his
cousin fell and he can’t get her up.
Medic took patient to Bass Hospital

From Page 38

in Enid.
8:36 p.m. – Medic needed for a
female unresponsive with history of
heart problems. Medic took patient to
Bass Hospital in Enid.
Friday, October 18, 2019
During this day there were one
traffic stop and one civil papers
served.
7:59 a.m. – Medic was needed for
a male having a possible heart attack.
Medic took patient to Bass Hospital
in Enid.
2:13 p.m. – Caller advised of a
single-vehicle roll-over accident with
two young males. No transport needed.
Saturday, October 19, 2019
During this day there were six traffic stops.
5:59 a.m. – A residential burglar
alarm went off on Oklahoma Highway 8.
10:59 a.m. – Reporting party advised of reckless drivers south on
OK-58.
12:42 p.m. – Report of a gas meter
being hit in the alley in the 200 block
of 10th Street.
Sunday, October 20, 2019
During this day there were 21 traffic stops and one report of cattle out.
Monday, October 21, 2019
8:23 a.m. – Medic needed for a
female who believed she had parvo.
Medic took the patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.

Court

Christopher
Robin
Leonard,
Thomasville, North Carolina, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph
over the speed limit. ($100)
Agustin Guitierrez, Cactus, Texas,
has been cited for speeding 11-14
mph over the speed limit. ($264)
James Earl Floyd, Frisco, Texas,
has been cited for speeding 1-10 mph
over the speed limit. ($100)
Keith Jay Nelson Jr. has been cited
for speeding 1-10 mph over the speed
limit. ($100)
Lala June Young, Fairview, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph

over the speed limit. ($100)
Chance
Edward
Wadsworth,
Woodward, has been cited for
speeding 1-10 mph over the speed
limit. ($100)
Andrea Lohmann, Alva, has been
cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit. ($100)
Jennifer Marie Perez, Alva, has
been cited for speeding 16-20 mph
over the speed limit. ($279)
The following individuals were
cited for no seatbelt ($20): Hadyen
Ross Wilson, Cherokee; and Brett
Austin Burlingham, Knowles.
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Newsgram Action Ad Rates

For the Newsgram with over 13,000 circulation, the rate
is $5.75 per day plus 2.4 cents per character space. Visa,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express customers may
order by telephone. Call 580-327-2200. We’ll let our computer
do the counting, and we’ll quote a price. Typical price is about
$6.00. Sorry, no open account billing on such small amounts.
Payment is required in advance. Deadline is noon Tuesday
before publication.

Animals and Pets

Mommy and Me

Angus Heifers

Held the last Tuesday of every
month 3:30-4:30. Come join
this parent-child activity class
for parents and children ages
1-5 October 29 at Northwest
Family Services, 620 Flynn,
Alva. Fun activity, light
snacks, parenting handouts
and book sharing. Get to know
other parents. Call 580-3272900 to RSVP

160 Commercial Black Angus,
Bred Heifers, High Quality. Age
18-20 months, as of oct 2019.
Ave wt 950. Bred to Calving
Ease. Low Birth Wt. Reg Angus
Bulls. Pregnancy Test by DVM.
Price: In pasture, no commission,
no fees. Henry Roye. 918-7354341 or 918-967-4341. Email
hroye41@gmail.com
Buying and Selling
Horses, mules, ponies
donkeys. 580-748-0811

&

For Sale
AKC German Shorthair puppies.
580-327-3525
Automotive

Newly Opened
Cherokee Floral & Gifts. 215
S Grand Ave. 580-596-2000.
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. Serving
Cherokee and surrounding
areas
Bar 74 Radiator

and Automotive Services
LLC.
Complete
radiator
For Sale
services. Farm, automotive
‘06 Ford F150 XLT, 4x4 cc, V8, and industrial. 202 W 2nd St.,
35,000 miles. $12,000. 580-748- Cherokee, OK. 580-596-6131
1476
Bar 74 Radiator
For Sale
and Automotive Services
2017 Polaris Ranger Series LLC. For all your trailer
900 utility vehicle, single seat, wiring needs. 202 W 2nd St.,
heated seat, low hours. $14,000. Cherokee, OK. 580-596-6131
575-414-9330. Waynoka
Help Wanted
Business Services
Employment
Local Cleaning
Part-Time Youth Director. 1st
Rental houses, Yards, Lots, Methodist Church of Alva.
Barns and Scrap Iron. 580- Call church office for details
430-1854
580-327-2571
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Farm Supplies

Pool Table for Sale

For Sale

100” x 54” Golden West
Billiard
Manufacturing
Company,
very
good
condition. Includes vinyl
cover with full 3-piece
wooden table top. Will pay
the cost of moving the table.
$4500 for table and top.
Contact 580-829-1866 or
580-430-5720

Specialists in
Agriculture Lending

5 x 12 Stock Trailer. 24ft Crust
Buster. 12foot Krause Chisel.
14foot Kause Chisel. 2 JD 3100
Plows. Bale Buggy. 620-7702041

We’ve Served You
100 Years!

Hay For Sale
80 + Bales feed, high in nitrates.
580-884-1632
Garage Sales
Garage Sale

VENDETTI
PLUMBING & DRAIN

Everything must go. Tools, Van,
furniture. 821 9th St., Alva. Sat,
8am-?
Large Garage Sale

Call us today and let us take care of 1281 Comanche Ave, Dacoma,
ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS! OK. Fri & Sat 8am-? Welding

supplies, power tools, fishing &
hunting, guns
Miscellaneous
Donate Clean Clothing

PROUDLY SERVING NORTHWEST
OKLAHOMA SINCE 2005
OK LIC# 071167

580-871-2223

Annual Warmth for Winter
clothing and blanket collection in
progress at College Hill Church
of Christ, Alva. Help those who
don’t have enough funds by
donating your gently used, clean
(no repairs needed) clothes for all
ages. Men’s slacks and blankets
expecially needed. Leave behind
church building in storage trailer.
Thanks. Call 580-327-0130 with
questions

Looking For
In home Child Care for a 3
year old boy on Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and
Fridays
from 8:30am-5:30pm. Can
use potty on his own. Very
active and loveable. Please
email resumes at kiley_06
@hotmail.com or call 580216-0377
Real Estate
For Rent
1 & 2 bdrm fully furnished.
All bills paid. 580-732-7181
House for Rent
580-327-7580
Thinking of Moving?
Think Hi-Lo Apts. 1 &
2bdrm Apts. All bills paid
including basic cable. No
pets. No Smoking. Call 580327-0906 or 580-748-0157.
Please leave message if
unavailable
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Barber County
court filings
Limited Civil Filings
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital and Physicians vs.
Jose Miguel Hernandez: debt
collection.
Credit Management Services Inc. vs. Linda Kaiser:
debt collection.
Credit Management Services Inc. vs. Adam Miller:
debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital and Physicians vs.
Joyce Rucker: debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital and Physicians vs.
Robert Wilson: debt collection.
Midland Funding LLC vs.
Amber Chrisham: debt collection.
Small Claim Filings
A Full House vs. Chantille
Fanning, et al
Traffic Filings
Lydia Arredondo has been
cited with defective tail lamp
on motor vehicle.
Linda Broce has been cited
with maximum speed limits.
($183)
Jason Cordell Brummal

has been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($153)
Mark Matthew Guenther
has been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($189)
Adrienne Rose Hock has
been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($177)
Camden Shane Hoelting
has been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($153)
Darrill Gleen Howell has
been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($201)
Jeffrey Scott McDonald
has been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($153)
Marcus Blake Miller has
been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($183)
Hunter Pual Powell has
been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($171)
Jude Haley Severson has
been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($153)
Zachary Tyler Wright has
been cited with maximum
speed limits. ($183)
Cary Ray Ziesenis has been
cited with maximum speed
limits. ($153)
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Barber County real
estate transactions

Real Estate Transfers
Book 144 page 456: Caleb R. Hall
and Leslie E. Hall, husband and wife,
unto Kevin LeRoy Murphy and Malia
Jennifer Clouse. Lots 12, 14, 16 and
18 on Central Avenue. West in Hartzell’s Addition to the City of Medicine
Lodge, Barber County, Kansas. Joint
tenancy warranty deed.
Book 144 page 458: Barbara Gail
Frei, a single person, unto Albert
Bouziden Trust No. 1. The south half
of section 18, township 34 south,
range 13 west, Barber County, Kansas. Quit claim deed.
Book 144 page 460: Albert Bouziden Trust No. 1 unto Barbara Ann
Bouziden. The south half of section
18, township 34 south, range 13
west, Barber County, Kansas. Quit
claim deed.
Book 144 page 463: Barbara Ann
Bouziden, a single person, grantor, conveys unto Sessions Farm and
Land LLC. Tract 1 – The surface interest only in and to the north half of
section 18, township 34 south, range
13 west of the 6th principal meridian, and the southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 2, and
the east half of the east half of section
11 and all of section 12 and the north
half of section 13, and the east half
of the northeast quarter of section 14,
township 34 south, range 14 west of
the 6th principal meridian, Barber
County, Kansas. Warranty deed.
Barbara Ann Bouziden, single
person; Robert S. Baker, a single person and Gregory S. Baker, a single
person, grantors, convey unto Sessions Farm and Land LLC. The west

half and the west half of the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section
7, township 34 south, range 13 west
of the 6th principal meridian, Barber
County, Kansas.
Mortgages
Book 235 page 323: Rolland J Lytle and Madelyn S Lytle as trustee of
the Rolland J. Lytle and Madelyn S.
Lytle Revocable Trust, unto Banccentral National Association. The southeast quarter of the southeast quarter
of section 12, township 33 south,
range 13 west of the 6th P.M., Barber
County, Kansas. Note: $110,000.00.
Book 235 page 369: Colby R.
Houlton and Skylar J. Houlton, husband and wife, unto Far Service
Agency. The Northwest quarter of
section 33, township 33 south, range
11 west of the 6th Principal Meridian, Barber County, Kansas Note
$165,000.
Book 235 page 377: E. Lynn
Packard and Jayne E. Packard, not
personally but as trustees on behalf
of E. Lynn Packard Revocable Trust,
unto Citizens Bank of Kansas. Tract
1: All that part of the north half of the
southeast quarter of section 32, township 31 south, range 12 west of the
6th principle meridian, Barber County, Kansas. Note: $250,000.
Malia Jennifer Clouse, a single
woman, and Kevin Leroy Murphy, a
single man, unto Leaderone Financial Corporation. Lots 12, 14, 16, 18
on Central Avenue West in Hartzell’s addition to the City of Medicine
Lodge Barber County, Kansas Note
$74,747.00.
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
open for games and other activities. Exercise is scheduled each day at 11 a.m.
Transportation provided upon request.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club meets at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
open for games and other activities. Exercise is scheduled each day at 11 a.m.
Transportation provided upon request.
Noon Alva Rotary Club meets at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
6 p.m. Caregiver Support Group
meets every fourth Thursday of the
month at The Homestead in Alva.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Thursday.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous will
meet at 1027 8th (Wesley House) in
Alva every Monday and Thursday.
8:15 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous will
meet at 1027 8th (Wesley House) in
Alva.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.
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Barber County Sheriff’s Department log
October 14, 2019
Medicine Lodge Police Department
(MLPD) and Barber County Sheriff
Office (BASO) responded to a noise
complaint on West Kansas.
BASO responded to an abandoned
vehicle on U.S. Highway 281.
BASO responded to an accident on
US-281.
Kiowa Police Department (KWPD)
did a VIN inspection on 4th Street.
BASO responded at an accident on
US-281.
BASO did a VIN inspection on
Jefferson Street.
MLPD responded to driving complaint
on US-281.
MLPD and BASO responded to South
Oak for disturbance.
October 15, 2019
MLPD and BASO responded to
Casey’s for a commercial alarm.
BASO did VIN inspection on East
Washington.
KWPD responded to a dog call on
Hopkins.
MLPD and BASO responded to a
domestic disturbance on East First.
MLPD and BASO did a welfare check
on Lincoln Street.
October 16, 2019
BASO and MLPD responded to a
report of driving under the influence

on US-281
MLPD responded to a disturbance on
Buffalo Ave.
MLPD responded to a request to speak
to an officer on Buffalo Ave.
KWPD responded to a request to speak
to an officer on Rumsey St.
MLPD responded to an incident on S
Oak St.
BASO investigated a report of a
suspicious vehicle in Hardtner
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on US-281
KWPD responded to a noise complaint
on Drumm St.
October 17, 2019
MLPD responded to a commercial
alarm on S Iliff St.
BASO responded to a report of an
abandoned vehicle on US-281
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on Pageant Rd.
MLPD responded to an EMS call on N
Adams St.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint
on Adams St.
MLPD investigated a report of burglary
on W. Fowler Ave.
BASO responded to a report of cattle
out on Hackberry Rd.
MLPD responded to a request to speak
to an officer.
MLPD investigated a report of burglary
on W. Fowler Ave.
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on US-281
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on Isabel Rd.
MLPD investigated a report of a
suspicious person at the Medicine
Lodge Memorial Hospital.
MLPD and BASO responded to a
domestic disturbance on W. 2nd St.
October 18, 2019
MLPD and BASO responded to a
domestic disturbance on N Walnut St.
BASO responded to a request to speak
to an officer.
BASO performed a civil standby on
Lasswell Rd.
BASO performed a VIN inspection.
MLPD responded to an animal call on
Main St.
BASO investigated a report of criminal
threat in Kiowa.
BASO investigated a report of a
suspicious vehicle on Kansas Highway
2.
October 19, 2019
MLPD and BASO investigated a noise
complaint on W. 1st Ave.

BASO and MLPD assisted a general
escort on US-281.
MLPD and BASO responded to an
EMS call on W. Kansas Ave.
MLPD responded to a report of a dog
complaint on 1st Ave.
BASO investigated a report of reckless
driving on US-281.
BASO responded to an incident in Sun
City.
MLPD investigated a report of
harassment on Goodview St.
BASO responded to a report of cattle
out on Hackberry Rd.
BASO responded to an animal call on
River Rd.
MLPD assisted a miscellaneous
investigation at the Medicine Lodge
Memorial Hospital.
October 20, 2019
KWPD and BASO responded to a
domestic disturbance on Drumm
Street.
MLPD and BASO responded to an
open door on Adams Street.
BASO responded to suspicious vehicle
in Sharon.
BASO investigated a suspicious person
on Iliff Street.
MLPD and BASO responded to a
disturbance at the Copa.
BASO responded to harassment call on
Drumm Street.
MLPD responded to a reckless driver
on Currie Lane.
BASO responded to a reckless driver
on US-281.
MLPD and BASO responded to a
welfare check on East First.
BASO responded to criminal damage
to property on Choctaw Street.
MLPD responded to traffic hazard on
Iliff.
ARRESTS
October 14, 2019
Joseph Earl Rugg, Hazelton, W/M, 39.
Arrested by BASO. Charges: Violation
of protection order. Released on $2,000
surety bond.
October 15, 2019
Zachary Scott Starr, Medicine Lodge,
W/M, 40. Arrested by MLPD. Charges:
domestic battery. Released Oct. 18,
2019, time served.
October 20, 2019
James Lee Johnson Jr., Medicine
Lodge, W/M, 36. Arrested by MLPD.
Charges: disorderly conduct.
, Zachary Scott Starr, Medicine Lodge,
W/M, 40. Arrested by MLPD. Charges:
abuse of a child.
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Keeping
Communities
Connected
We cover news
in three counties
and mail the
Newsgram to
all homes in
Woods, Alfalfa
& Barber (KS)
Counties.

That makes us a great solution
for advertising your business!

Newsgram • 620 Choctaw, Alva, OK • 580-327-2200
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